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ABSTRACT

The future satellite communication systems are re-
quired to support the higher transmission data rate
for providing the multimedia services by employing
the efficient modulation method such as multi-level
QAM. The employment of single carrier transmission
with multi-level QAM would cause the fatal degra-
dation of signal quality due to the non-linear ampli-
fiers located at the earth station and satellite. To
overcome this problem, we have proposed the multi-
level QAM-OFDM technique with IDAR (Improved
Decision Aided Reconstruction) method designed for
non-linear satellite channel. However, the proposed
method could not mitigate the non-linear distortion
sufficiently when modulation level becomes higher
such as 64QAM. This paper proposes the combined
scheme of partial transmission sequence (PTS) and
OFDM-IDAR methods so as to enable the usage of
higher multi-level QAM method, which can achieve
the higher transmission data rate with keeping the
better bit error rate performance in the non-linear
satellite channel. The various computer simulations
are conducted in this paper to verify the effectiveness
of proposed method in the non-linear satellite chan-
nel.

Keywords: PAPR, Satellite channel, PTS, IDAR,
QAM.

1. INTRODUCTION

The future satellite communications including the
fixed, mobile and broadcasting systems are required
to support the higher transmission data rate for pro-
viding the multimedia services, which are already
available in the terrestrial network. To realize the
higher data rate transmission in the satellite chan-
nel, it is required to employ the efficient modula-
tion method such as multi-level QAM [1]. However,
the employment of conventional single carrier trans-
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mission with multi-level QAM would cause the fa-
tal degradation of signal quality due to the inter-
modulation noise incurred at the non-linear amplifiers
located at the earth station and satellite. From this
reason, the current satellite communications are usu-
ally limited by low transmission data rate with em-
ploying QPSK method, which has the robustness to
the non-linear distortion because of its better PAPR
(Peak to averaged power ratio) performance as com-
pared with the multi-level QAM.

On the other hand, the Orthogonal Frequency Di-
vision Multiplexing (OFDM) technique has been re-
ceived a lot of attentions especially in the field of
terrestrial wireless communications because of its ef-
ficient usage of frequency bandwidth, robustness to
the multi-path fading and enabling the employment
of multi-level QAM with less complexity of transmit-
ter and receiver. One of the disadvantages of using
the OFDM is that its time domain signal has the
larger PAPR, which causes the degradation of BER
performance in the non-linear amplifier [2]. From this
reason, the OFDM has been also considered as un-
suitable transmission technique for the satellite chan-
nel, although it has a potential capability to improve
the transmission data rate by employing the multi-
level QAM with less complexity of transmitter and re-
ceiver. To solve PAPR problem in the OFDM scheme,
we proposed the OFDM-IDAR (Improved Decision
Aided Reconstruction) method, which can mitigate
the non-linear distortion and achieve the higher trans-
mission data rate with keeping the better BER per-
formance even in the satellite channel [3][4]. The fea-
ture of proposed OFDM-IDAR method is to recon-
struct the non-linear distortion by using the decision
data at the receiver. However, the proposed OFDM-
IDAR method has some limitation on the usage of
higher level of modulation method such as 64QAM
because its higher level of modulation method causes
a lot of decision error due to the non-linear ampli-
fier and IDAR method could no more mitigate the
non-linear distortion sufficiently. To reduce the non-
linear distortion, it is required to improve the PAPR
performance as much as possible for the OFDM sig-
nal at the transmission side. If the PAPR perfor-
mance of the transmitting OFDM signal can be im-
proved somehow at the transmission side, the non-
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linear distortion can be reduced and IDAR method
could achieve the better BER performance even when
the higher level of modulation method is employed in
the satellite channel. In this paper we propose the
OFDM-IDAR method in conjunction with the PAPR
reduction method, which allows the employment of
higher level of modulation method in the non-linear
satellite channel.

In this paper, Section 2 firstly presents the satel-
lite system model including the non-linear amplifiers
at the earth station and satellite. Section 3 presents
the partial transmission sequence (PTS) method as
the PAPR reduction method at the transmit earth
station and presents the IDAR method as the miti-
gation method of non-linear distortion at the receive
earth station. Section 4 presents the various com-
puter simulation results to verify the effectiveness of
proposed OFDM-IDAR with PTS method in the non-
linear satellite channel, and Section 5 draws some
conclusions.

2. SATELLITE SYSTEM MODEL

Figure 1 shows the typical satellite system model
assumed in the following evaluations. In this pa-
per, the non-linear amplifier for the earth station
is assumed to use the Solid State Power Amplifier
(SSPA), which is modelled by Rapp [5]. The AM-
AM and AM-PM conversions characteristics of SSPA
modelled by Rapp are given by the following equa-
tions, respectively.

FE (ρ) =
νρ

[
1 + (νρ/A0)

2p
]1/2p

(1)

ΦE (ρ) = αφ

(
νρ

A0

)4

(2)

where, FE (ρ) and ΦE (ρ) show the AM-AM and AM-
PM conversion characteristics of SSPA, respectively,
and ρ is the amplitude of input signal, ν is the gain
factor, A0 is the saturated output level, p is the pa-
rameter to decide the non-linear level and αφ is phase
displacement. In the following evaluations, the val-
ues for these parameters are assumed by A0 = 1,
ν = 1 , p = 6 and αφ = 0.025 , which can approxi-
mate the standard characteristics of SSPA employed
at the transmit earth station [3]. The non-linear am-
plifier assumed for the satellite station is assumed to
use the TWTA, which is modelled by Saleh [6]. The
AM-AM and AM-PM characteristics of TWTA mod-
elled by Saleh are given by the following equations,
respectively.

FS (γ) =
αaγ

(1 + βaγ2)
(3)

ΦS (γ) =
αθγ

(1 + βθγ2)
(4)

Fig.1: Satellite system model

Fig.2: Input and output relationships for SSPA and
TWTA.

where, γ is the amplitude of input signal, αa and βa

are the parameters to decide the non-linear level, and
αθ and βθ are phase displacements. The values for
these parameters are assumed by αa = 2, βa = 1
, αθ = 2 and βθ = 1 , which can approximate the
standard TWTA employed at the satellite station [3].

Figure 2 shows the input and output relationships
of AM-AM and AM-PM conversions characteristics
both for SSPA and TWTA when the parameters are
given by the above values. In this paper, we as-
sume the higher non-linearity for the satellite ampli-
fier (TWTA) than that for the earth station amplifier
(SSPA) as shown in Fig. 2.

3. PROPOSAL OF OFDM-IDAR WITH PTS

METHOD FOR SATELLITE CHANNEL

3.1 PAPR Reduction Method at Transmit

Earth Station

Up to today, various kinds of PAPR reduction
methods for OFDM signal were proposed such as the
selected mapping method (SLM) [7] and the partial
transmit sequence method (PTS) [7] [8]. Both meth-
ods can achieve the better PAPR performance by con-
trolling the phase values of data sub-carriers at the
transmitter, although these two methods are required
to inform the phase information used for controlling
the data sub-carriers to the receiver as the side infor-
mation. In this paper, we employ the PTS method
as the PAPR reduction method at the transmit earth
station because the PTS method can achieve the bet-
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ter PAPR performance with less complexity of re-
quired processing as compared with the SLM method
[7]. The following presents the PTS method briefly.

Figure 3 shows the structure of OFDM transmitter
with PTS method. In the PTS method, the data in-
formation in the frequency domain Xn is partitioned

into V clusters as X
(ν)
n (1 ≤ ν ≤ V ). All sub-carriers

including each cluster are multiplied by the same

phase of c
(ν)
n = ejϕν

n so as to reduce the PAPR per-
formance. Here, the phase value considered in each
cluster is given by the following equation.

ϕ(ν)
n = [0, 2π) (1 ≤ ν ≤ V ) (5)

After multiplying the phase value for each cluster,
the sub-carrier vector is given by the following equa-
tion.

Yn =
V∑

ν=1

c(ν)
n · X(ν)

n (6)

where, the controlling phases c
(ν)
n used for all clus-

ters are required to inform the receiver as the side
information. The set of phase values for all clusters
are optimized in the time domain so as to achieve
the better PAPR performance, by using the follow-
ing equation.

yk =
V∑

ν=1

c(ν)
n · IFFT

{
X(ν)

n

}

=
V∑

ν=1

c(ν)
n · x

(ν)
k (7)

From (6) and (7), it can be seen that the control-
ling phase values can be multiplied either in the fre-
quency or time domains and the results on optimized
PAPR performance are the same. Figure 3 shows the
case of (7) where the optimization of phase value is
performed in the time domain. In the PTS method,
the better PAPR performance could be achieved, if

phase value of c
(ν)
n is chosen with continuous phase

as given in (5), although the size of side information
to be transmitted to the receiver would be increased.
Since the side information is required to inform the
receiver by using the data channel with the high sig-
nal quality, the larger size of side information would
cause the degradation of system efficiency relatively.
To solve this problem, the fixed number of discrete
phase value is employed in this paper to reduce the
size of side information, although the PAPR perfor-
mance would be degraded slightly [7] as compared
with that for using the continuous phase values. In
this paper, we assume four discrete phase values as
given by the following equation.

Fig.3: Structure of OFDM transmitter with PTS
method.

ϕ(ν)
n ∈ {0, π/2, π, 3π/2} (1 ≤ ν ≤ V ) (8)

After optimization of phase value for each cluster,
the time domain signal after adding the guard inter-
val (GI) is converted to the uplink radio frequency
and input to non-linear amplifier of SSPA. The out-
put signal of SSPA, which corresponds to the uplink
signal in the radio frequency, can be given by the fol-
lowing equation.

sup(t) = FE [|y(t)|] · ej[arg{y(t)}+ΦE{|y(t)|}] (9)

where, y(t) is the OFDM signal at the input of SSPA,
FE [ ] and ΦE [ ] represent the AM-AM and AM-
PM conversions characteristics of non-linear amplifier
given by (1) and (2), respectively. The output signal
of SSPA given by (9) is transmitted to the satellite
and then input to the satellite TWTA after convert-
ing from the uplink to downlink radio frequency. The
output signal of TWTA, which corresponds to the
downlink signal in the radio frequency, is given by
the following equation.

sdw(t) = FS [|sup(t)|] · e
j[arg{sup(t)}+Φs{|sup(t)|}] (10)

The receive earth station demodulates the data
information from (10) by using the IDAR method,
which is presented in the next section.

3.2 OFDM-IDAR Method for Satellite

Channel

Figure 4 shows the structure of proposed OFDM-
IDAR receiver with PTS method. In Fig.4, the re-
ceived RF signal rt is first down converted to the base
band signal and digitized by A/D converter. The re-
ceived time domain sampled signal after removing the
guard interval (GI) is given by the following equation.

rk = sdw,k + wk

= yk + ik + wk (11)

where, sdw,k , wk and ik represent the output signal
of TWTA, additive noise in the downlink, and inter-
modulation noise on the k-th time domain sampled
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signal, respectively. In (11), yk is the desired sig-
nal in the time domain of which phase is optimized
by PTS method at the transmit earth station. Here,
the inter-modulation noise is assumed to add the de-
sired signal yk linearly. It should be noted that inter-
modulation noise at the output of non-linear amplifier
is unable to express separately as given in (11), be-
cause it is strongly related to the desired signal yk .
However, the inter-modulation noise is reconstructed
separately in the IDAR method by using the decision
data at the receiver. Although it is inappropriate to
express the inter-modulation noise separately, (11) is
given here just as the assumption so as to explain the
following IDAR algorithm clearly. The received time
domain sampled signal given (11) is converted to the
frequency domain signal by FFT, which is given by
the following equation.

Rn = Yn + In + Wn (12)

where, the capital letter represents the frequency do-
main signal, which corresponds to its small letter
given by (11) in the time domain. The decision for
(12) can be made by using the following equation.

Ŷn = min
n |Rn − Xn| (13)

where Ŷn is the decision data at the n-th sub-carrier.
Here, it should be noted that the decision data Ŷn is
not the transmitted information data Xn, because it
includes the controlled phase value optimized by the
PTS method as in (6). Since all the discrete phase
values used in the PTS method are the factor of π/2,
the decision can be made on the basis of (13), al-
though the decision data is not directly correspondent
to Xn.

The decision data in the frequency domain is con-
verted to the time domain signal ŷk by IFFT, which
corresponds to the reconstructed transmitted time
domain signal. In the IDAR method, the time do-
main signal ŷk is used for the reconstruction of inter-
modulation noise. This is based on the fact that the
OFDM time domain signal converted from the de-
cision data in the frequency domain, which includes
even some decision errors, would be almost the same
as the original time domain signal without error [4].
From this reason, the inter-modulation noise can be
reconstructed by using the decision data in the time
domain.

By using the time domain signal ŷk, the output
time domain signal of SSPA and TWTA can be re-
constructed by using the same manner as processed at
the earth station and satellite. In the IDAR method,
the operations of non-linear amplifiers both for the
SSPA and TWTA are conducted on the digital sam-
pled data by assuming the same AM-AM and AM-
PM conversion characteristics as that operated in the

Fig.4: Structure of receiver with proposed OFDM-
IDAR with PTS method.

radio frequency. The time domain signal at the out-
put of SSPA and TWTA as shown in Fig.4 is given
by the following equation.

ŝdw,k = FP [|ŷk|] · e
j{arg(ŷk)+ΦP (|ŷk|)} (14)

where, ŷk is the time domain signal converted from
the frequency domain decision data given in (13), FP

and ΦP are the AM-AM and AM-PM conversions
characteristics which is the composite characteristics
of SSPA and TWTA. This paper assumes that the
composite characteristics of SSPA and TWTA are
known at the receiver. By using (14), the inter-
modulation noises incurred at the SSPA and TWTA
can be estimated by the following equation.

êk = ŝdw,k − ŷk

≈ ŷk + îk − ŷk

≈ îk (15)

The inter-modulation noise given by (15) is then

converted to the frequency domain signal Ên by FFT.
By subtracting the reconstructed inter-modulation
noise Ên from (12), the frequency domain signal
coped with the inter-modulation noise can be ob-
tained by the following equation.

R̂
′

n = Rn − Ên

= Yn +
{

In − În

}
+ Wn

≈ Yn + Wn (16)

The above procedures are repeated until the better
performance can be achieved in the IDAR method.
Finally, the data information for each sub-carrier can
be obtained by decoding the PTS, which is given by
the following equation.

Xn =
V∑

ν=1

{
c(ν)
n

}∗

· Ŷ (ν)
n (17)

where, * is the complex conjugate and c
(ν)
n is the con-

trolled phase by PTS at the transmitter. These phase
values are known at the receiver, because they are in-
formed to the receiver as the side information.
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Table 1: Simulation parameters

4. PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS

This section presents the various computer sim-
ulation results to demonstrate the performance of
OFDM-IDAR with PTS method in non-linear satel-
lite channel. Table 1 shows the list of simulation pa-
rameters used in the following computer simulations.
In the following simulations, the side information for
PTS is assumed to be informed to the receiver ideally.
The modulation method is 64QAM and its demodu-
lation method is the coherent detection.

In the following evaluation, the up-link C/N is as-
sumed to be the noise free condition and only the
downlink noise is added to the received signal. The
IBO for the earth station amplifier of SSPA is fixed by
-3dB. The downlink C/N is defined by using the de-
sired signal power at the output of satellite non-linear
amplifier of TWTA at IBO=0dB. In this definition of
C/N, the actual C/N for the signal at the receive
earth station would be changed from the given C/N
according to the IBO of TWTA. In other words, the
power of inter-modulation noise could be reduced as
decreasing IBO while the desired signal power at the
output of amplifier would be reduced.

Figure 5 shows the PAPR performance when
changing the number of clusters for the PTS method
at the transmit earth station. The number of discrete
phase values is assumed by four kinds of phases 0, and
3 /2, which requires 2 bits for each cluster as the side
information. In the figure, the PAPR performance is
evaluated by using the Cumulative Distribution Func-
tion (CDF). From the figure, it can be seen that the
PAPR performance for the PTS method can be im-
proved relatively as compared with the conventional
OFDM signal, especially when increasing the number
of clusters.

Figure 6 shows the BER performances when
changing the number of iteration in the IDAR
method. The IBOs for satellite TWTA are taken by
-4, -6 and -8dB respectively. The number of clus-
ters for the PTS method is 4 and the downlink C/N
is 25dB. From the figure, it can be observed that
the proposed OFDM-IDAR with PTS method can

achieve the bestter BER perforamnce than that for
the conventional IDAR method when comparing at
the same iteration number.

Figure 7 shows the BER performances when
changing the number of iteration for the IDAR
method. In the simulation, the IBOs for earth sta-
tion SSPA and satellite TWTA are taken by -3dB
and -6dB, respectively and the downlink C/N is 28dB.
From the figure, it can be observed that the proposed
OFDM-IDAR with PTS method can achieve much
better BER performance than that for the OFDM-
IDAR method. It can be also observed that the BER
performance of proposed method is converged when
the number of iterations is taken larger than 8. From
these results, the following evaluations for proposed
OFDM-IDAR with PTS method are assumed to use
8 as the IDAR iteration number.

Figure 8 shows the BER performances when
changing the IBO for satellite TWTA. In the simula-
tions, the IBO for the earth station SSPA is fixed by
-3dB. The downlink C/N is defined by using the de-
sired signal power at the output of satellite non-linear
amplifier of TWTA at IBO=0dB. In this definition of
C/N, the power of inter-modulation noise could be
reduced as decreasing IBO of TWTA while the de-
sired signal power at the output of TWTA would be
reduced. In other words, there is the trade-off be-
tween the inter-modulation noise power and the de-
sired signal power according to the value of TWTA
IBO. Therefore, the best BER performance could be
achieved at the optimum value of IBO, which is com-
promised of them. The definition of C/N assumed
here is based on the actual satellite communications
systems, which is taken into account the desired sig-
nal power at the output of non-linear amplifier, and
can evaluate the usage of power efficiency of non-
linear amplifier. From Fig. 8, it can be observed
that the OFDM-IDAR with PTS method has the op-
timum IBO at -6dB, which can achieve the best BER
performance, while the optimum IBO for the conven-
tional OFDM-IDAR method is around -8dB. It can be
also seen that the proposed method at the optimum
IBO shows much better BER performance than that
for the conventional method. In other words, the pro-
posed OFDM-IDAR with PTS method can operate at
the higher IBO with keeping the better BER perfor-
mance than the conventional method. From these re-
sults, it can be concluded that the proposed OFDM-
IDAR with PTS method can achieve the higher effi-
cient usage of non-linear amplifier with keeping the
better BER performance.

Figure 9 shows the BER performances for the con-
ventional OFDM-PTS, OFDM-IDAR and the pro-
posed OFDM-IDAR with PTS methods when chang-
ing the IBO of TWTA and the downlink C/N. From
the figure, it can be observed that the proposed
method can achieve much better BER performance
than that for the conventional PTS and IDAR meth-
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Fig.5: PAPR performance.

Fig.6: BER performance vs. number of iterations
for IDAR.

ods of which BER performances have error floor at
the higher C/N. From the figure, it can be also
observed that the OFDM-IDAR with PTS method
shows much better BER performance than that for
others conventional methods. From these results, it
can be concluded that the proposed OFDM-IDAR
with PTS method could achieve the higher transmis-
sion data rate with keeping the better BER perfor-
mance in the non-linear satellite channel.

This paper proposed the OFDM-IDAR with PTS
method, which can reduce the PAPR performance at
the transmitter by PTS and can mitigate the non-
linear distortion at the receiver by IDAR, respec-
tively. This paper presented various computer sim-
ulation results to verify the effectiveness of proposed
method. From the computer simulation results, we
confirmed that the proposed method could achieve
the higher transmission data rate with keeping the
better BER performance in the non-linear satellite
channel.

Fig.7: BER vs. number of iterations for IDAR.

Fig.8: BER performance vs. IBO of TWTA.

Fig.9: BER performance vs. C/N.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

This paper proposed the OFDM-IDAR with PTS
method, which can reduce the PAPR performance at
the transmitter by PTS and can mitigate the non-
linear distortion at the receiver by IDAR, respec-
tively. This paper presented various computer sim-
ulation results to verify the effectiveness of proposed
method. From the computer simulation results, we
confirmed that the proposed method could achieve
the higher transmission data rate with keeping the
better BER performance in the non-linear satellite
channel.
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